abstract reports of coral disease outbreaks have increased in recent decades, but often few details are known about these outbreaks, such as environmental triggers, associated biological variables, or even the precise temporal span of the outbreak. here we document an acute outbreak of a rapid tissue loss disease on the highest live coral cover (15%-30%) reefs within Dry tortugas national park, florida, usa. This disease exhibited similar signs to white plague disease with the notable exception that a white film often was observed on the recently denuded skeleton. The temporal span of the disease was short (<2 mo). partial mortality was recorded but there was no detectable impact to overall coral cover. a significant increase and then decrease in the cover of macroalgae, primarily of the genus Dictyota, occurred simultaneously with the increase and drop in disease lesion density (number of lesions per living tissue area), respectively. no other anomalous biological or physical factors (e.g., unusual temperature, turbidity, passage of storms) corresponded with the outbreak, although it is likely that some environmental anomaly that was undetectable with the methods employed favored both disease and Dictyota expansion. This is the first study to associate a rapid increase in a macroalgal population with a coral disease outbreak. we highlight the need for increased study of the initiation of such outbreaks in the caribbean. outbreaks of rapid tissue loss diseases, or "white diseases" (bythell et al. 2004) , have caused significant coral mortality in recent decades and have contributed to the extraordinary loss of living coral cover documented on shallow reefs in the caribbean (aronson and precht 2006) . These diseases have included white band disease and white band disease type ii on acropora spp. and white plague types i, ii, and iii on multiple caribbean coral species not of the genus acropora (sutherland et al. 2004 ). all of these syndromes present as a distinct line of tissue loss that originates basally or peripherally on an affected colony and progresses rapidly (although rates differ depending on the disease), leaving behind areas of freshly denuded skeleton that appear bright white (reviewed by bythell et al. 2004) . causal agents have been identified for white plague type ii (richardson et al. 1998b (richardson et al. , Denner et al. 2003 and white band type ii (kline and Vollmer 2011), but these pathogens have not appeared in corals with similar disease signs in other parts of the caribbean, suggesting that the same disease signs may represent multiple etiologies (pantos et al. 2003, pollock et al. 2011) .
reports of white disease and other disease outbreaks in reef-building corals have increased dramatically over the last few decades (weil et al. 2006) , though it is unclear whether this is representative of true increases in disease incidence or is the coRAl Reef pApeR OA open access content result of a greater awareness of disease and an expansion of coral reef monitoring activities (ward and lafferty 2004) . a disease outbreak is defined as limited or localized increases in disease incidence beyond what is normally expected (last 2001) . in the caribbean, such limited or localized increases in white disease incidence documented as outbreaks have been associated with the passage of storms (miller and williams 2007) and with abnormal thermal events (miller et al. 2009 ), but several documented outbreaks have ocurred without any detectable or obvious environmental initiate (e.g., croquer et al. 2003, williams and miller 2005) . in the same time period, a dramatic decline in living coral cover and an increase in the abundance of macroalgae have been documented on shallow caribbean reefs (hughes 1994, gardner et al. 2003) . manipulative studies have determined that at least one white disease, white plague type ii, can be transmitted through the transplantation of macroalgae between infected colonies and apparently healthy colonies (nugues et al. 2004) . other recent studies also suggest that macroalgae may play a role in influencing the abundance and diversity of microbial activity on reefs and could be directly contributing to the increased incidence of disease and mortality in corals (smith et al. 2006 (smith et al. , Dinsdale et al. 2008 (smith et al. , haas et al. 2010 .
During a coral reef monitoring study in June 2008, an outbreak of a rapid tissue loss disease conforming to the general description of white plague disease was identified in Dry tortugas national park (Dtnp), florida, usa. gross disease signs differed from those described for the diseases white plague types ii and iii (richardson et al. 1998a,b, 2001 ) and we therefore referred to it as the "tortugas multispecies rapid tissue loss disease" (tmrtl) following the disease naming recommendations of work and aeby (2006) . here, we document the in situ dynamics of tmrtl, which tightly corresponded with those of the brown macroalgae genus Dictyota, and we discuss our results in context of potential linkages. we also discuss its associations with other environmental factors to provide baseline information for this disease, which may be an important source of mortality on reefs of Dtnp. results of this study and others like it can be used to better understand why outbreaks occur and whether they are occurring at increasing rates. methods location of study sites and monitoring methods.-The Dry tortugas region is located over 100 km to the west of the inhabited islands of the florida keys. land area in Dtnp includes seven small keys (loggerhead, garden, bush, long, east, hospital, and middle), but the remaining area of the park (>95%) is composed of marine habitats, including some extensive areas of coral reef development. The outbreak was encountered while resurveying permanent sites throughout the park that had been installed the previous month (may) and were being monitored for changes in benthic cover including coral and macroalgae cover. major disease activity had almost entirely ceased when we returned for follow-up surveys in July 2008, making it a temporally acute outbreak.
eighteen randomly located permanent monitoring sites were installed on hard reef substrate within the boundaries of Dtnp between 12 and 31 may, 2008 ( fig. 1, table 1) . at each site, four permanent 10-m transects (marked with pins) were installed in each of the four cardinal directions, with a 10 m buffer from a central point (located using gps and a weighted float line). since most reefs in Dtnp have virtually no slope, all four transects at a site were located at the same depth. immediately after installation and on each subsequent site visit, transect tapes were attached to the start and end points marking each transect. Video was recorded along the transect, approximately 40 cm above the substrate, resulting in a 10 × 0.4 Table 1 . List of sites with GPS locations. All sites were located within the boundaries of the Dry Tortugas National Park. Sites beginning with "I" were also located within the newly established Dry Tortugas Research Natural Area (RNA). Sites 1, 2, and 3 were located within the RNA and on the reef feature called Loggerhead Forest. Sites beginning with "O" were located outside of the RNA. Table 1 for site details.
m area video per transect. Video was processed to create 29-35 continuous frames of 0.3 × 0.4 m area. The type of substrate under 10 random dots distributed on each frame was recorded to determine benthic cover as described by miller et al. (2007, 2009) . scleractinian corals and macroalgae were identified to genus or species level. other major biological groups identified included gorgonians, sponges, zoanthids, cyanobacteria (primarily Schizothrix spp.), and coralline algae. all sites were revisited and resurveyed between 15 and 27 June, 2008, at which time we noted an unusually elevated occurrence of disease which was particularly abundant at sites 1 and 2, which were located on a high coral cover feature known as loggerhead forest. at that time an additional site, site 3, was installed in the loggerhead forest region and a more intensive disease monitoring methodology was instituted at all sites. specifically, disease lesions were counted within 1 m of either side of each transect and the species affected identified. Disease lesions were defined as bright white recently denuded areas of coral skeleton with no apparent algal colonization (miller et al. 2009 ). lesions were considered separate from each other if living tissue or old mortality (areas of denuded skeleton with dense algal colonization) appeared between them. from these data, we calculated lesion density per transect on each site visit. Disease prevalence (proportion of colonies affected) is a traditional measure of disease intensity, but was not calculated in our study because in several habitats colony boundaries were difficult to define and colony counts were unreliable, especially at sites with high densities of large corals of the Montastraea annularis (ellis and solander, 1786) complex-which includes M. annularis, Montastraea faveolata (ellis and solander, 1786), and Montastraea franksi (gregory, 1895). however, lesion density has been used successfully as a measure of disease intensity in coral populations (miller et al. 2009 ). Therefore, to provide an estimate of disease intensity relative to the abundance of potential hosts, we calculated disease lesions per area of living tissue by dividing the number of lesions per transect by the area of living tissue derived from applying the percent cover of living coral recorded for that transect to the area of the belt transect. total living tissue cover was used in the calculation because all species identified in video transects have previously been reported to be affected by white plague or white plague-like diseases (sutherland et al. 2004 ) and were therefore considered as potential host tissue area.
The three loggerhead forest sites (sites 1, 2, and 3) were revisited 15-19 July, 2008, and resurveyed using both video transects and disease lesion density counts on a targeted expedition aimed at resurveying the disease outbreak. in June 2009, all 19 sites were revisited and all transects resurveyed using video and disease lesion density counts as part of the annual coral monitoring program.
Video images from sites 1, 2, and 3 taken in June 2008 were examined for the presence of lesion areas that could be tracked through time for potential regrowth of tissue. lesion areas that were able to be re-identified in video images taken in July 2008 and June 2009 were examined for the identity of biological cover, specifically for the regrowth of new living tissue.
physical Data.-to assess potential anomalous physical conditions, we examined anomalous chlorophyll-a concentration and turbidity (as angstrom coefficient 510 to 865 nm) for the Dry tortugas national park in may-June of 2008 using the ocean biology processing group (obpg) seawifs global 9-km data products on these parameters (giovanni ocean color time-series online Visualization and analysis: http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/). we also examined temperature data from nps data loggers (hobo temp pro v2 temperature loggers, onset computer corporation, pocasset, ma) deployed in situ. loggers were deployed at sites 1 and 2 when those sites were established in may 2008, and additional loggers had been deployed at a similar depth since 2004 at bird key, located near fort Jefferson and within 6 km of the loggerhead key sites. temperature records from bird key were used to determine whether any temperature anomalies (high or low) had occurred in the Dtnp region in the previous 4 yrs.
Data analysis.-to compare benthic cover types and lesion densities among months within 2008, we analyzed data collected at sites 1 and 2 in may, June, and July using repeated measures analysis of Variance (rm-anoVa), and we used t-tests to compare benthic cover and lesion densities between June and July of 2008 at site 3 where no may data were available. when data did not meet assumptions even after transformation, comparisons were analyzed with a wilcoxon rank test. to compare lesion densities and benthic cover at all sites between June 2008 and June 2009, we used fully crossed two-way anoVas with site and year as factors in the model. linear regression was used to examine the relationship between lesion density in June 2008 and benthic cover in 2008, including coral cover and macroalgae cover at sites with medium to high coral cover (>5%). sites with low coral cover (<5%) were removed from the regression analyses because of the high abundance of zero lesion density data. all analyses were completed using the statistical software package Jmp v. 9.0 (sas institute, inc.).
results
Disease Description.-The disease signs observed in the present study were similar to those described for white plague (sensu richardson et al. 1998b, 2001 ; figs. 2-3). The prominence of recently dead area on affected colonies ( fig. 2) , with little or no algal colonization, indicated a rapid rate of progression as described by woodley et al. (2008) . lesions were always located basally or peripherally on colonies, and they were found to be multifocal to coalescing with distinct undulating margins (description as recommended by work and aeby 2006). The appearance of basal/peripheral linear lesions and the apparent rapid tissue loss corresponded most closely with signs described for the diseases white plague type ii (richardson et al. 1998a,b) and iii (richardson et al. 2001) . however, the recently denuded skeleton closest to the interface between dead skeleton and living tissue was sometimes covered by a thin white film ( fig. 3a,b) , which is not characteristic of signs described for caribbean white plague or any other "white disease" (bythell et al. 2004) . when apparent, the thin white film was found only on the recently denuded skeleton and not on living tissue. it appeared to be tenuously attached to the skeleton and was easily broken up and removed by gentle waving. not all lesions displayed this film ( fig. 3c,D (lamarck, 1816) . species that were present but were not found to be affected included Porites astreoides lamarck, 1816, agaricia lamarcki milne-edwards and haime, 1851, and Millepora spp. colonies of Millepora spp. were rare and were not recorded in transects but were observed at the sites. although no quantitative spatial data were collected, affected colonies of multiple species often appeared in clusters ( fig. 2 ).
Disease Dynamics.-when permanent transects were installed in may 2008, signs of the disease did not occur in video transects and signs of rapid tissue loss were rarely observed outside of transects (at most one to two colonies were affected at any site; m brandt, pers obs) at any of the sites distributed throughout the park, including loggerhead forest. when revisited in mid-June, a high level of the disease was found at 13 of the sites ( fig. 4a,e) . Disease lesions were most visibly dense on loggerhead forest sites (sites 1, 2, and 3), where live coral cover was highest (up to 34%; fig. 4b ).
a response team of scientists revisited loggerhead forest in July 2008 to resurvey sites 1, 2, and 3 where disease appeared to be most concentrated in June. by this point, the outbreak appeared to have ceased and lesion densities were significantly lower at these three sites (wilcoxon rank test; P ≤ 0.05 for all three sites) when compared with June ( fig. 4a) . sites other than loggerhead forest sites were not visited in July due to logistical constraints, but disease levels at all sites were significantly different between June 2008 and June 2009 (two-way anoVa: year: F = 9.52, P < 0.01; site: F = 2.4, P < 0.01; site × year: F = 0.99, P = 0.48) and 11 of the 13 sites that had disease in 2008 had lower levels of disease in 2009 (fig. 4e ).
There were 84 identifiable lesions in images captured from video at sites 1, 2, and 3 in June 2008. of these lesions, 36 lesion areas were able to be relocated in images from both benthic cover Dynamics.-Despite the high lesion density and perceived severity of the event, no change in coral cover was detected at loggerhead forest sites during the 3 mo of 2008 (site 1: rm-anoVa: F = 0.77, P > 0.57; site 2: rm-anoVa: F = 0.78, P > 0.56; site 3: t-test: t = −3.7, P > 0.14; fig. 4b ), and no changes in coral cover were detected at any sites between 2008 and 2009 (two-way anoVa: year: F = 0.03, P > 0.85; site: F = 18.9, P < 0.001; site × year: F = 0.1, P = 1.0; fig. 4f ). an a posteriori analysis of the sample design found that with the number of transects at each site (n = 4 per site) and variability in coral cover among transects, only a change of coral cover of ≥10%, ≥17%, and ≥5% could be detected (with α = 0.05 and β = 0.80) at sites 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The fluctuations in mean coral cover in figure 4b and . ND indicates no data were taken at that site for that time period (i.e., in May 2008 no lesion density data were collected at any site and no biological cover data were collected at Site 3). See Table 1 for site details.
4f were therefore likely due to random variability in the placement of points on the video images and do not represent true change as indicated by the overlapping error bars between years. increasing the numbers of points analyzed per transect, the number of frames analyzed per transect, or the number of transects per site potentially would increase the precision of coral cover estimates. however, the implementation of this design met the original sfcn monitoring goals of being able to detect a change of 25% after 5 yrs with 80% power (miller et al. 2007 ).
cover of the major biological groups identified did not change except for major algal groups which were broken into taxonomic groups, including amphiroa spp., Dictyota spp., Halimeda spp., Lobophora spp., Sargassum spp., and other unidentified species. at sites 1 and 2, Dictyota spp. cover changed significantly across months in 2008 (rm-anoVa site 1: F = 24.2, P < 0.05; site 2: F = 35.4, P < 0.05), increasing significantly between may and June and decreasing significantly between June and July (significant groups determined by tukey post-hoc comparisons where P < 0.05; fig. 4c ). at site 3, where disease severity was highest but where no may 2008 data were available, Dictyota spp. cover was higher in June and declined significantly in July (paired t-test: t = −8.95, P < 0.001; fig. 4c ). Dictyota spp. cover was also significantly different between June 2008 and June 2009 (two-way anoVa: year: F = 93.18, P < 0.001), but differences were not consistent among sites as indicated by a significant effect of site and a significant interaction between site and year (site: F = 28.8, P < 0.001; site × year: F = 18.9, P < 0.001). however, at nine of the 13 sites that had disease in 2008, Dictyota was higher in 2008 vs 2009, and at seven of these sites Dictyota cover was at least twice as high in 2008 vs 2009 ( fig. 4g ). all other macroalgae taxonomic groups showed no significant patterns. when overall macroalgae cover was considered with Dictyota spp. excluded, combined macroalgae cover did not change significantly among months in 2008 at sites 1 or 2 (site 1: rm-anoVa: F = 0.64, P = 0.61; site 2: rm-anoVa: F = 0.63, P = 0.62; fig. 4D ) or between June and July 2008 at site 3 (paired t-test: t = 1.15, P = 0.83; fig. 4D ). when all sites were considered together, macroalgae without Dictyota spp. differed significantly between June 2008 and June 2009 (two-way anoVa: F = 526.5, P < 0.001), but differences were not consistent among sites (two-way anoVa: site: F = 17.1, P < 0.001; site × year: F = 8.6, P < 0.001) and no overall patterns were obvious ( fig. 4h ).
associations among lesion Density and benthic cover.-lesion density was not significantly associated with living coral cover ( fig. 5a ) or any other benthic cover (P > 0.05, data not shown) except macroalgae cover, with which it was positively related ( fig. 5b ). however, with Dictyota spp. removed, lesion density was no longer significantly related to macroalgae cover ( fig. 5c ) and lesion density was positively and more strongly related to Dictyota spp. cover when considered on its own ( fig.  5D ). no other algal cover type was significantly related to lesion density. 
Discussion
Dictyota spp. cover was positively related to lesion density during the peak of tmrtl levels in 2008 and its temporal dynamics were similar to that of the disease. This is the first time that a disease outbreak has been closely associated with dramatic changes in macroalgae cover suggesting that these two events were somehow linked, either through some interaction or as independent responses to a common factor. both rapid tissue loss diseases and changes in Dictyota spp. cover have been independently linked to common physical phenomena. for instance, storm damage has been associated with outbreaks of rapid tissue loss syndromes in corals (miller and williams 2007) and they can also positively influence the proliferation of Dictyota spp. through fragmentation and reattachment (tuomi and Vuorisalo 1989). however, no major storms passed through Dtnp in the months leading up to the outbreak. warmer oceans may also be increasing the abundances of disease in the marine environment by increasing pathogen growth rates and virulence while negatively impacting host susceptibility (harvell et al. 2002) and temperature extremes have led to outbreaks of disease in other coral reef systems (Jones et al. 2004 (Jones et al. , bruno et al. 2007 (Jones et al. , heron et al. 2010 . warm temperatures are also known to postivitely affect the growth of Dictyota spp. (lirman and biber 2000) . temperatures in Dtnp during our study were not anomalous and remained below the region-specific thermal threshold established for bleaching stress (manzello et al. 2007) , which is sometimes associated with disease (brandt and mcmanus 2009). some diseases and coral mortality have also been associated with higher levels of nutrients (kuta and richardson 2002, kuntz et al. 2005) , which are known to influence macroalgae growth (beach et al. 2006) . Dtnp sits in a remote section of the florida keys, removed from largescale anthropogenic eutrophication sources, and chlorophyll-a concentrations (an indirect indicator of nutrient levels) derived from satellite data were not anomalously high. however, loggerhead key and garden key, two major land masses in Dtnp, both receive some limited tourism and there is recreational boating activity in the area, both of which may affect water quality at small scales. The scale at which cholorophyll a and turbidity were measured in our study was very coarse (9 km) and variability in these parameters at smaller scales, whether anthropogenically related or not, could have influenced biological activity in the area.
The co-occurrence of disease and Dictyota spp. also may have been the result of some interaction or potential synergy between the two factors. There is evidence that macroalgae can directly affect coral tissue, either by causing tissue mortality through the release of dissolved compounds (smith et al. 2006) or hypoxia (barott et al. 2012) or by initiating shifts in coral-associated bacterial communities to communities dominated by bacterial pathogens (barott et al. 2012) . additionally, recent studies have documented a positive relationship between overall macroalgae abundance and microbial diversity and activity on reefs (Dinsdale et al. 2008 (Dinsdale et al. , haas et al. 2010 , which could potentially influence the diversity and abundance of coral pathogens. some studies have suggested a model whereby microbial activity stimulated by macroalgae growth further enhances coral mortality and algal growth in a positive feedback loop (smith et al. 2006, barott et al. 2012 ). This positive feedback may be a contributing or driving factor behind recent shifts on reef systems from coral-dominated to algal-dominated states (smith et al. 2006, barott et al. 2012) . in the present study, an increase in Dictyota abundance could have contributed to increased overall microbial activity on the reef or shifts in microbial communities to dominance by virulent bacteria, which in turn led to the incidence of tmrtl. however, we found no evidence for a positive feedback between disease and continued expansion of algae cover. instead, Dictyota cover had declined by July corresponding with the cessation of disease signs.
Dictyota could also have acted as a reservoir for the coral disease pathogen(s). as it increased in abundance, its probability of directly contacting coral tissue may have increased and this contact served as a vector for infection, resulting in a rapid incidence of disease lesions. in a comparison of bacterial communities among a coral (M. annularis) and four functional groups of benthic algae [encrusting calcifying algae, Halimeda opuntia (linnaeus), turf algae, and Dictyota bartayresiana lamouroux, 1809], the algal groups exhibited higher bacterial diversity than the coral species and D. bartayresiana in particular had the highest taxonomic richness (barott et al. 2011) . The abundance of coral disease-associated bacteria also was generally higher in the algal bacterial communities than in the coral bacterial communities (barott et al. 2011) . while previous experimentation in the field has demonstrated that the calcareous macroalga H. opuntia can act as a reservoir and potential vector for the white plague type ii pathogen (nugues et al. 2004 ), H. opuntia was not associated with lesions in our study and gross signs of the disease differed from those described in nugues et al. (2004) .
Despite the potential of the above microbial relationships, a causal relationship between Dictyota spp. abundance and disease incidence is not suggested by their temporal concordance. according to hill's criteria for causation, a disease must be preceded by the causal factor in time (hill 1965 as summarized by plowright et al. 2008) . our results indicate that changes in Dictyota spp. abundance did not precede disease but occurred simultaneously, which suggests that the dynamics of the disease and algae were limited to co-occurrence and were not suggestive of a cause and effect relationship. however, a temporal pattern where macroalgae abundance increased prior to disease incidence could have occurred over a time span of several days to weeks but was not detected by the monthly sampling. overall, it is unclear whether Dictyota spp. was a direct contributor to the disease outbreak or their co-occurrence was limited to responses to a common initiator. in the future, targeted microbial analysis, high frequency monitoring, and transmission experimentation could help determine the nature of the relationship between Dictyota spp. and tmrtl.
important efforts have been made at predicting disease outbreaks through the analysis and modeling of relationships between disease and characteristics of their environment. on the great barrier reef, outbreaks of white syndrome were found to be highly correlated with summer warm thermal anomalies and mild winters (heron et al. 2010) ; and in hawaii, disease levels were negatively associated with turbidity but positively associated with host abundance and potential vector abundance (williams et al. 2010) . we identified no anomalous environmental perturbations, but small scale variability may have played a role in the outbreak. other significant coral disease events have occurred in the caribbean in locations remote from human impacts and in the absence of measureable physical anomalies, but where monitoring of important environmental variables was not possible or constrained to coarse scale measurements (croquer et al. 2003, williams and miller 2005) as in our study. undetectable variability in factors that are potentially promoting outbreak conditions makes the development of such predictive models for these diseases difficult. future monitoring efforts, including in Dtnp, and disease studies should consider the incorporation of regular water quality sampling at the scale of reef monitoring activities, as this would likely provide greater insight into linkages between small scale environmental variability and disease activity.
impacts from white plague outbreaks have been severe, with significant associated losses of coral cover (e.g., nugues 2002, miller and williams 2007, miller et al. 2009 ). however, disease impact in some of these reports have not been evaluated until many months to a year after the event (e.g., croquer et al. 2003, miller and williams 2007) , when other mortality sources may have interacted with disease to cause reductions in coral cover. in other studies, high frequency (i.e., monthly) monitoring of disease levels has revealed high levels of rapid tissue loss diseases persisting for many months, resulting in large declines in living coral (nugues 2002, miller et al. 2009 ). The temporal scale of the outbreak documented here was extremely short (<1 mo) by comparison and it is possible that the acute time frame resulted in comparatively little impact with no detectable change in overall coral cover. additionally, we observed clusters of affected colonies, which may have resulted in areas of mortality in patches that were not detected by the number and spatial distribution of the randomly distributed transects. lesions tracked through time in the video images did not regain tissue by 2009, suggesting that partial mortality did occur. however, the total amount of partial mortality incurred by whole colonies could not be estimated because of the small spatial scale of the video. The width of coverage of the video transects was narrower (0.4 m) than the mean size of most colonies (0.5-1 m), and this made tracking of individual colonies in video records not feasible even though such records are thought to be the best method of evaluating the impact of a short lived event (woodley et al. 2008) . future responses to outbreaks should consider the incorporation of colony tracking to determine colony-specific impacts and possible susceptibility factors as in muller et al. (2008) and brandt and mcmanus (2009) .
The short duration of the event may help explain why no change in coral cover was recorded in the present study, but this event also raises questions about connections between our perception of the severity of disease events and their actual impact. Disease has increasingly been recognized as a major contributor to the loss of framework-building coral, particularly in the caribbean where large scale events have dramatically changed reef structures throughout the region (aronson and precht 2001) . fewer studies have focused on understanding the long-term impacts from smallscale localized outbreaks (but see edmunds 1991). short events such as these may not result in immediate large losses of coral cover documented in longer-term outbreaks, but cumulative impacts may lead to significant declines in coral cover from multiple occurrences of such events through time. more information is needed on what determines the duration and spatial extent of an outbreak and consequently how these outbreaks contribute to the sustainability of coral populations and communities in the long term.
ultimately, this study highlights the need for continued investigations into the physical and biological factors that influence disease patterns, including those affecting initiation, intensification, and cessation of disease in situ, with particular consideration to the spatial and temporal scales at which these factors operate. overall, the difficulty of the coral reef research community to predict, respond to, and document acute events of this nature could be alleviated through the implementation of monitoring programs that are more comprehensively designed to include detailed environmental monitoring and with specific response plans to disease events such as these. results from such programs could provide a greater understanding of the complicated conditions that lead to disease outbreaks. acknowledgments we are indebted to the staff at Dry tortugas national park and the crew of the m/V fort Jefferson for permission to conduct this work and invaluable logistical support for field operations. we thank a Davis and m eschevarria for assistance in the field and a atkinson for advice on the manuscript. we also thank four anonymous reviewers for their valuable comments and suggestions. 
